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Smt. Bangaratwna Sajjan" Arts & Commerce Ccilege for Women, gracefully

welcomed the students of M. Com Programme 2017-18 batch and conducted

induction-cum-orientation program on September 18ft, 2017. The newly admitted

students for the ac emic year 201-7018 completed their registration and other

formalities including document verification and all pre-requirement documentation

towards issue of their identity cards. The day details of induction-cum-orientation

program are ad-seriatim.
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lnvocation

The programme commenced with invocation, Ms. Ganaga. Poda

presented the invocation song. Where in prayers were offered for blessings from

the divine so as to lead the students smoothly from the path of ignorance to path of

knowledge.

M* Gange,, Ms Ashta.Angandi, M* Shweta, Soamyu Karigoudat

Welcome Speech

After invocation Song Prof. P. H.

Hugar, Principal, Smt. Bangaftlmma

Sajjan, Arts & Commerce College for



Women, Vrjayapur welcomed the

gathering comprising of dignitaries,

sfudents, and faculfy members.

Congratulating the students on their

admission to Smt. Bangaramma

Sajjan, Arts & Commerce College for

Women, Yijayapw, she stressed upon

the need to* pursue excellence by

using different learning

methodologies and aiming to acquire

diverse skills by effectively utilizing

the plethora of opportunities provided

by the institute.

Prof. P. H. Hugar, welcomed the
gathering

Dr. Jayashree R Kotnal, Head of

the Department, M.Com prograrnme,

Smt Bangaramma Sajjaa Arts &

Commeree College for Women,

Vijayapur, introduced the dignitaries

on the dies and Floral

The introduction of guests o

was so effective that it

enthusiasm and cheerfulness

crowd.

Dr. Jayashree R. Kotnal, Head af the
Dep arfinent, M. Com programrne,
introduce the dignitaries on the dies

bought

in the
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Lighting the Lamp

This was symbolized by lighting of

the lamp by the dignitaries which

included eminent academicians from,

Principal ltt grade women's college,

Vijayapur, Shri. Shivanad
F

Mahaswmiji, Jnana yogaslram,

Vijayapur, Shri. B. R patil,

BLDEA's Administrative Officer.

(PU section), Prof. P. H. Hugar,

Principal, Smt. Bangaramma Sajjan,

Arts & Commerce College for

Women, Vijayapur, Dr. Jayashree R

Kotnal, Head of the Department,

M-Com programme, Ms. Sweata

Student of M.Com l't Semester. After

'Saraswati Vandana' and lighting of

the lamp.

Lighting the Lamp by the dignitaries
on the dies

fntroduction of l" Batch students

All the M.Com ls batch students

introduce about their self, what is

their airn, what they want to become,

and why they took the admission in

this prestigious institution. All

students were weleomed Lry offeri a

memento.



get themselves

crowd of com

S hrL S hivanad Mahaswamiji,
inaugural speech

The Chief Guest Dr. R S.

Kallurmath, Principal I't grade

woments college, Vijayapur, stressed

the importance of 3-R's viz., Reflect,

improving one-self. He further

elaborated the need to proactively

visualize fte fut':re and plan well in

advance so that improvements in

*

Ms. Sweatu Karegoudar, of In
semester received memenlofrom the
chief Guest

The inaugurator, Shri. Shivanad

Vijayapur, in his inaugural speech

Swamiji said intemal strength is more

important and students have to

develop self confidence and also

stressed the need to remain focused

which would enable the students to

acquire'ptactical-orientation' and to



one's life happen smoothly without challenges and realae them in the

any roadblocks. praetical world.

- ' Shri, B. R Patil, BLDEA's

- 
Administrative Officer, (PU section),

the students to know the value of time

and live every moment to the fullest

regrcts later on. And also e4pressed

tre students to dream and visualize

the finer aspects of the dream so that

they would definitely overcome

Shri B.R Patil, Administrative

remark

Presentation of III ento to Guest

In memory of this auspicions

programme, guests and invited

dignitaries were honored by offering a

mernento and shawl.
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Proposal of Vote of thanks

a

program concluded with the formal

vote of thanks by Mr. S. B. Gobbur.

al DFA's S.B.S. Arts and Commerce
,\riege for Women. VIJAYAPUM

Thank You


